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Abstract 
The effect of mega braces on structural stiffness has been comprehensively discussed for various 
mega-braced frame-core tube structures. However, few studies have considered how mega braces 
affect the failure mechanism of mega-structures exposed to seismic action, which is a nonlinear 
process. To address this issue, we present a study on the effects of different brace patterns on the failure 
mechanism and seismic performance of mega-braced frame-core tube structures. Specifically, the 
yield order of components, the distribution of plasticity, the distribution of internal forces, the 
degradation of structural nonlinear stiffness, and the behavior factor have been investigated. This study 
reveals that the yield of mega braces will change the deformation mode of adjacent mega columns, 
and thus affect the plasticity distribution of adjacent sub-structures. The enhancement of mega braces 
improves the exterior tubes (thereby increasing their capacity to serve as the second line of seismic 
defence), mitigates the rate at which system stiffness degrades, and improves the overstrength of the 
structural systems. In addition, after mega braces yield, the maintenance of a higher-amplitude axial 
force changes the proportion of internal force components in mega columns, reducing their ductility 
and further affecting the overall ductility of the structural system. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The mega-braced frame-core tube structure has been widely used in super-high-rise buildings. Its 
mechanical behavior provides superior lateral capacity and allows considerable freedom in 
architectural planning of the interior space. Many super-tall buildings, including the 108-story CITIC 
Tower,[1] the 118-story Ping’An Financial Center,[2] and the 101-story Shanghai World Financial 
Center,[3] were constructed using the mega-braced frame-core tube system. 
Mega-braced frame-core tube system places mega columns at the corners of the building and 
arranges mega braces around the frame tube. Such an arrangement can provide higher shear resistance 
and transfer load from the inner column to the periphery.[4] The addition of mega braces transforms 
mega-frame structures into mega-truss structures.[5] In these mega-truss structures, the axial stiffness 
of mega members provides most of the lateral stiffness instead of the bending stiffness of members. 
The structure of such a force form increases structural lateral stiffness significantly. The huge lateral 
stiffness reduces the structural-stiffness requirements of internal conventional members, providing 
considerable freedom for the architectural planning of secondary structural space. 
Previous research on the effects of mega braces in mega frame-braced structures generally 
focuses on the force characteristics of external tubes and overall deformation characteristics.[6, 7] The 
different patterns of mega braces lead to differences in the internal forces of key components and in 
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the overall stiffness distribution, which may affect the nonlinear development of the structure. A few 
studies focus on how mega braces affect the common frame tube structures. They show that the brace 
pattern affects not only the structural lateral stiffness and internal force distribution[8][8] but also the 
internal force distribution[9] and the distribution of plasticity in structural components, using the 
buckling-restrained brace (BRB).[10, 11] Indeed, both the different structural types of external tubes 
and the arrangement of the core tube will affect the structural nonlinear performance.[12] Therefore, 
research should concentrate on internal force transmission and nonlinear development process by 
considering the arrangement of both external tubes and core tube.  
Most studies of the seismic performance of mega-braced frame-core tube structures focus on 
mechanical characteristics, structural deformation characteristics,[13] and the verification of the 
performance-control parameters under design seismic conditions.[2, 14] Some research has considered 
the differences in the energy dissipation distribution and the collapse capacity under the design seismic 
condition with various braced schemes.[1, 15] These studies concluded that the chosen brace pattern 
affects the distribution of structural internal force and even changes the nonlinear development process 
of the structures. Generally, tall buildings are subjected to greater shear and bending moments under 
earthquakes than wind loads.[16] High-rise building structure design is usually controlled by seismic 
loads, especially in high-intensity earthquake areas such as China[17]. To ensure structural safety 
during the nonlinear development process under seismic action, research should concentrate on how 
brace patterns affect seismic performance and failure mechanisms in mega-braced frame-core tube 
structures. 
To address the above research gaps, this paper explores the structural failure mechanism using 
nonlinear static and dynamic analyses. It discusses the structural seismic performance in terms of the 
components yield order, the plasticity distribution, the internal forces distribution, and the nonlinear 
stiffness degradation. This allows us to explore the differences and characteristics of the seismic 
performance and the failure mechanism of mega-braced frame-core tube structures with different brace 
patterns. 
2. DESIGN OF ANALYSIS MODEL STRUCTURES 
In this study, we designed three prototype 50-story 4×4-bay mega-braced frame-core tube 
structures in accordance with the current Chinese Code for Seismic Design of Buildings[18] and the 
design of Tianjin 117 Tower[19]. The current Chinese Code design method classifies structural 
components according to the importance of components. For different seismic performance objectives, 
the requirements for the damage degree of various components are different. The primary beam and 
primary column are the key components in this structural system and are required minimal damage 
under earthquake action in accordance with current Chinese Code. The primary beam and primary 
column with the large cross-sections area have the high load-carrying capacity, which can better meet 
the design requirements of the Chinese Code. In this study, we label the three models as 5MC, 5MBC, 
and 5MXBC. The mega-braced frame-core tube structure with diagonal braces is labeled 5MBC, and 
the mega-braced frame-core tube structures without braces and with X-braces are labeled 5MC and 
5MXBC, respectively (see Figure 1&2). To facilitate the discussion, the part consisting of mega 
members, including mega beams, mega columns, and mega braces, in the exterior tube is called the 
“primary frame”. The part consisting of conventional members in the exterior tube, including 
conventional beams and conventional columns, is called the “secondary frame”. The secondary frames 
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are mainly designed for gravity loads, which consist of a dead load of 2.5 kN/m2 and a live load of 2 
kN/m2. The primary-frame beams are placed every 10 stories according to the actual project designs 
and code requirements for the strengthened story. Regardless of braces buckling under compression, 
buckling-restrained braces[20] are used in this study. To improve the ability of steel tube to confine 
concrete, multi-cell concrete-filled steel tubular mega-columns are used as primary columns with 
reference to the section of mega columns in Guangzhou East Tower.[21, 22] Table 1 summarizes the 
member sizes and mechanical properties for beams, columns, shear walls, and braces at different 
stories, and Figure 3 gives the schematic diagram. The mega columns have concrete-filled steel-tube 
(CFT) cross-sections that simulated by fiber model[23], and other members are reinforced concrete 
sections, including the mega beams.[24]  
 
 
Figure 1. plan of primary and secondary frame-braced structure analysis models: (a) primary 
story plan; (b) secondary story plan
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Taking 5MBC as the main analysis model, a further 15 structural models were obtained by 
adjusting the parameters of the main components (e.g., the thickness of the shear walls, the height of 
coupling beams, the height of the primary-frame beams, the height of the primary-frame columns, 
cross-sectional area of braces). The resulting models are named 5MBC-C##, 5MBC-LL##, 5MBC-
ZL##, 5MBC-Z##, and 5MBC-B##, respectively, where “##” denotes a number. The letters C, LL, 
(a) (b)
(c) (d) (e)
Figure 3. Schematic diagram of representative cross-sections: (a) primary column; (b) primary 
beam; (c) secondary beam; (d) coupling beams with the width 600mm; (e) secondary column
Members Stories Size Concrete grade
Steel 
Grade Details
Primary columns 1-50 3000×3000 C60 Q345 Q345-t50
Primary beams
10,20,30,
40,50
1500×3000 C60 HRB400 33Φ32+33Φ32
Secondary beams 1-50 300×600 C40 HRB400 4Φ25+4Φ25
Secondary columns
1-10 900×900
C40 HRB400
24Φ36
20Φ36
16Φ36
11-30 800×800
31-50 700×700
Shear walls
1-10 600
C60 HPB400 ρs=0.6%11-30 500
31-50 400
Coupling beams
1-10 600×1200
C60 HPB400
12Φ22
10Φ22
8Φ22
11-30 500×1200
31-50 400×1200
Braces 1-50 □600×600×50 -- Q345 --
Table 1. Selected members for 50-story analysis structures (unit: mm)
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ZL, Z, and B represent the thickness of the shear walls, the height of the coupling beams, the height 
of the primary-frame beams, the height of the primary-frame columns, and cross-sectional area of the 
braces, respectively. The associated numbers (##) indicate the relative dimensions of the parameters. 
For example, 5MBC-Z08 indicates that the height of the primary-frame column section is 0.8 times 
that of 5MBC, and the remaining parameters are the same. 
Considering the second-order effect of gravity, the nonlinear static and dynamic analyses of the 
model structures were performed using the finite element software Perform-3D. The load distribution 
based on the first mode was used in nonlinear static pushover analysis. In this model, Q345 steel with 
the yield stress of 345 MPa was chosen for the tube of the primary columns and the braces, and 
HRB400 rebar with the yield stress of 400 MPa was used for the concrete members. Concrete types 
C60 and C40 were chosen for the primary structure (including shear walls) and secondary structure, 
respectively. The constitutive relation of steel plates and rebars is an ideal bilinear elastic-plastic model 
without strength degradation. The constitutive relation of steel-tube-confined concrete[25] is the 
constitutive model of steel-tube-confined concrete with strength degeneration. The concrete 
constitutive model of reinforced concrete wall members and primary-frame beams is taken into 
account for Mander concrete[26] with strength degradation. The constitutive curves of all materials are 
shown in Figure 4. The inelastic fiber elements were used to model the primary-frame columns, 
primary-frame beams, secondary-frame columns, and reinforced concrete shear walls. The behavior 
of all of its fibers with various material determines the behavior of a fiber cross-section. The nonlinear 
characteristics of the secondary-frame beams and coupling beams were modeled by curvature-type 
plastic hinges and shear hinges[27] considering the strength loss with large deformation (Figure 4). In 
this paper, the strength loss of each section can be considered in the nonlinear deformation process by 
the strength loss of the fiber material and the strength loss of the plastic hinge. 
 
3. NONLINEAR STATIC ANALYSIS OF MODEL STRUCTURES 
3.1 Yield order of components 
Figure 5 shows the pushover curves of three model structures and the first yielding points of the 
main components on the curves. Based on the structure-capacity-spectrum seismic performance 
evaluation method[28], the performance points of an intensity 7 frequent earthquake and an intensity 7 
rare earthquake were obtained by overlapping the structure capacity spectrum and the demand 
spectrum of the frequent earthquake and rare earthquake. According to the results of the pushover 
analysis, the stiffness and strength of the 5MXBC are almost two and four times greater than those of 
5MBC and 5MC, respectively. This demonstrates that the mega-braced frame-core tube structure 
system has stronger lateral stiffness and bearing capacity than that of the mega frame-core tube 
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structure system. In primary and secondary structures, the synergistic action of interior and exterior 
tube greatly improves the redundancy of the structure and enhances the structure’s bearing capacity 
and ductility. When concrete of primary columns is crushed, the steel tubular primary columns 
provides sustained bearing capacity, which slows down the reduction of the bearing capacity of CFT 
columns. Based on the above characteristics, the primary and secondary structures exhibit high 
ductility and good bearing capacity under earthquake, and the bearing capacity tends to decline slowly 
under pushover actions. The use of core walls and mega braces increase the redundancy of mega-
braced frame-core tube structure, which makes the declination of the base shear even slower than that 
of concrete moment resisting frames[29]. 
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Figure 5. Pushover curves of three model structures: 5MB, 5MBC and 5MXBC
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Figure 6 shows the plasticity development process of the mega-braced frame-core tube structure 
system, taking the 5MBC base shear force-roof displacement of top story curve as an example. For 
ease of explanation, the elevation parallel to the horizontal load direction is the web elevation, and the 
elevation perpendicular to the horizontal load direction is the flange elevation. The structural analysis 
starts from zero displacement. The plastic hinges of the coupling beams appear at displacement A 
because of the increasing moment at the end of the coupling beams. However, the base shear force 
still increases due to the high stiffness of the exterior tube. The braces yield at displacement B while 
the rate of increase in base shear force decreases because of significant degradation in structural 
stiffness. At displacements of C, D, and E, the plastic hinges appear on the secondary-frame beams 
and columns. And plasticity mainly develops in the secondary frame. The concrete at the bottom of 
the core walls yields at displacement F. The end of the primary-frame beams in the web elevation 
enters the plastic stage at displacement G because of the growing bending moment. At displacement 
H, the concrete of the primary columns is constantly under pressure into the plastic stage. That’s 
because the confinement effect of the steel tube [30]ensures that the bearing capacity of concrete in the 
tube continues to rise due to the effect of steel tubes. Steel yielding of core walls and primary columns 
occurs at displacements of J and K, respectively. However, the hoop effect continues to function, and 
the compressive strength of the confined concrete increases. Some concrete in the steel tube cells is 
confined by the steel tubes in the elastic stage, and the primary-frame columns still have strength 
reserve.[31] In an overview of the whole pushover process, the yield order of the components is 
coupling beams, braces, secondary frame, core walls, primary beams, and columns. A plastic hinge 
from the interior tube to the exterior tube stretches from the secondary frame to the primary frame. 
The variety of yield components and the reasonableness of the yield order indicate that the 
development process of plasticity is reasonable from the viewpoint of seismicity. 
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Figure 6. Pushover curves of model 5MBC contained the following details: overall structure, 
               core tube, primary frame and outer frame tube  
Comparing the impact of different brace patterns, Figure 5 shows that the component yield order 
of 5MB model is basically the same as that of 5MBC and 5MXBC models. In contrast, primary-frame 
columns yield before core walls and primary beams in model 5MXBC. The X-braces greatly improve 
the exterior tube stiffness, so that the exterior tube bears more shear force than in the 5MC and 5MBC 
models. The shear force and bending moment are mainly resisted by the primary columns after the 
braces yield. And the primary columns can reach the bearing-capacity limit more easily than the core 
walls and primary beams. This yield order, in which the primary columns yield before the primary 
beams, rapidly decreases the exterior-tube bearing capacity, and even causes the structure to collapse. 
In the structural design, we should further weaken the primary beams or braces to ensure the yield 
order in which the primary beams yield before the primary columns. 
The influence of these parameters (e.g., the thickness of the shear walls, the height of coupling 
beams, the height of the primary-frame beams, the height of the primary-frame columns, the cross-
sectional area of braces) on the development process of structure plasticity was analyzed in the 5MBC 
model. As shown in Figure 7, upon changing the height of the primary beams and the cross-sectional 
area of the columns, the primary columns may be too weak or the primary beams may be too strong. 
In this case, the damage to the primary column will develop faster, which causes the primary columns 
to enter the yield state earlier. The enhancement of braces significantly increases the internal force of 
the primary columns, which also causes the primary columns to enter the yield state earlier. Changing 
the core walls and coupling beams has little effect on the yield order. In terms of bearing capacity, 
changes to the primary beams, primary columns, and mega braces strongly influence the bearing 
capacity, indicating that the stiffness and strength of the exterior tube significantly affect the overall 
structural bearing capacity. 
3.2 Plastic distribution characteristics of the exterior tube 
In the mega-braced frame-core tube structure system, the exterior tube is an important part of the 
structural lateral resistance system. The plastic distribution characteristics of the exterior tube are 
particularly important for the overall seismic performance when the structure enters the plastic stage. 
Figure 8 depicts the plastic hinge formation in the web side frame (parallel to the direction of lateral 
load) of the 50-story mega-diagonal-braced frame-core tube structure (5MBC). The empty and solid 
circles show that the members yield by compression plus flexure (Δcy in Figure8) and those by tension 
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plus flexure (Δy in Figure8), respectively. The empty and solid squares show that the members reach 
the limit state of life safety by compression plus flexure and by tension plus flexure. And the δ in 
Figure 8 represents the maximum inter-story drift in all stories. Note that the first yielding occurs in 
the braces at the lower-middle story of the web side frame and evolves toward the upper and lower 
stories.  
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Figure 7. Influence of key parameters  on structural plasticity development process in moeld 5MBC: (a) thickness 
               of shear walls, (b)  height of coupling beams, (c) height of primary beams, (d)sectional area of primary 
               columns, (e) sectional area of braces
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Next, the secondary-frame beams of the braced yielding story yield and the yielding region 
expand with the evolution of brace yielding, as shown in Figure 8(a). When the speed of the plastic 
evolution of the braces decreases [Figure 8(b)], the plastic hinges also occur on the secondary columns 
connected to the primary frame beams. This is caused by the combined load of axial compression and 
the bending moment. When the plastic hinges are almost fully developed in the secondary beams of 
the brace-yielding story, the primary-frame beams enter the plastic stage [Figure 8(c)]. At the 
maximum inter-story drift of 2%, the primary column at the bottom of the compression side reaches 
its limit and enters the plastic stage. By checking the internal force of the yielded primary column, we 
find that the contribution of axial force to the primary-column failure basically equals the bending 
moment. We can consider it as the critical-failure mode of the small and large eccentricity failure 
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modes. Note that the yielding of the secondary-frame beams evolves with the plastic development of 
the braces during the development of structural plasticity. The plastic region of the secondary beams 
and braces concentrates on the middle and lower stories of the mega-diagonal-braced frame structure 
system. The reason is that the yield of the braces increases the shear-deformation ratio of adjacent 
primary columns and decreases the axial-deformation ratio. And this increases the deformation of 
adjacent secondary beams, which yield fully. 
 
Figure 9 plots the distribution of plastic hinges of members in the web side frame of a 50-story 
mega-X-braced frame structure (5MXBC). More braces enter the yielding state before the secondary 
beams yield as shown in Figure 9(a). Because of the effect of X-braces, the primary columns yield 
before the secondary columns, as shown in Figure 9(b), and the contribution of axial force to primary-
column failure is significantly greater than that of 5MBC (shown in Figure 8). The failure of the 
primary-structure columns clearly shows the characteristics of a small-eccentricity failure mode, 
indicating worse ductility. When the maximum inter-story drift reaches 0.02, the structural plastic 
region is mainly concentrated below the middle story, and the plastic distribution region is smaller 
than that of 5MBC. Considering the failure mode of the component and the area of plastic distribution, 
Figure 8. Plastic hinge formation in web-side frame of model 5MBC: (a) first yield (δ=0.62%); 
(b)secondary column yield (δ=1.03%); (c)primary beam yield (δ=1.5%); (d)at δ=2%
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the structural ductility of 5MXBC is worse than that of 5MBC.  
 
In contrast, the failure of the primary columns in 5MC is a bending failure mode (large 
eccentricity failure mode), which can improve the lateral stiffness and ductility. The primary beam 
connecting the interior tube and the exterior tube can be regarded as a sort of outrigger beam. Without 
the action of mega braces, the effect of the outrigger beam is significant. The primary beam will 
enhance the overall shear-type response characteristics[32], and the deformation of primary column 
deformation will be dominated by bending and shearing rather than tensile deformation. And the 
ductility of components is the best among the three models, as shown in Figure 10. The region of the 
plastic component extends over almost the entire web side frame, resulting in a significant increase in 
overall ductility, as shown in Figure 11. Note that the full plasticity development of the secondary 
frame is based on the precondition of the brace yielding, taking 5MBC and 5MXBC as references. 
Figure 12 presents the components with plastic deformation in the flange-side (leeward) frame 
of the three 50-story model structures. In all model structures, the columns at the lower stories yield 
under compression. The secondary columns in the flange-side frame yield because of an increase in 
axial force and the yielding region of the secondary columns in the flange-side frame expands with 
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Figure 9. Plastic hinge formation in web-side frame of model 5MXBC: (a) first yield (δ=0.67%); 
(b)primary column yield (δ=1.08%); (c)secondary column yield (δ=1.33%); (d)at δ=2%
(a) (b) (c) (d)
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the increasing number of braces. The increasing number of braces exacerbates the damage to the 
primary column detrimental to the ductility of the primary columns and of the entire structure. 
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Figure 10. The eccentricity curves of primary column in three model structure: 5MB, 5MBC, 5MXBC.
               (The eccentricity represents the ratio of bending moment to axial force)
 
Figure 11. Plastic hinge formation in web-side frame of model 5MC: (a) first yield (δ=0.52%); 
(b)secondary column yield (δ=1.08%); (c)primary beam yield (δ=1.55%); (d)at δ=2%
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Figures 8-12 show that the yielding of the secondary-frame columns only appears at the junction 
with the primary-frame beams and ground. The plasticity does not extend to other regions. Therefore, 
in practice, secondary columns should be strengthened, such as increasing section or reinforcement. 
This can reduce the damage of the secondary column and maintain the carrying capacity of the upper 
structure. 
3.3 Characteristics of distribution of internal force  
This section discusses characteristics of the distribution of internal force by shear force ratio and 
bending moment ratio at different displacement. The shear force ratio and bending moment ratio 
represent the ratio of the shear force or bending moment in part of the structure to that in the whole 
structure[33]. Taking 5MBC as an example, Figure 13 shows the development process of the internal 
force ratio regarding the mega-braced frame-core tube structure. Figure 6 shows that the shear force 
evolution of the exterior tube is basically the same as that of the primary frame. That indicates that the 
primary frame contributes most of the exterior tube stiffness.  
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Figure 12. Plastic hinge formation in flange-side frame of  three models at δ=2%: 
(a) 5MBC model; (b) 5MC model; (c) 5MXBC model
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Figure 13. Internal force coefficient of moedl 5MBC: (a) Shear force ratio; (b) Bending moment ratio
 
We divide the internal force distribution process into four stages according to the change of the 
structural shear force ratio. Before the yielding of coupling beams, the base shear force and bending 
moments of the primary structure are almost invariable, reaching 47% and 64.6%. The second stage 
starts with the coupling beams yielding and ends with the concrete yielding in the secondary columns. 
The yield of the coupling beams weakens the lateral performance of the core wall, and the shear force 
ratio and bending moment ratio of the exterior tube increase rapidly. And it indicates that the shear 
force substantially transfers from the interior tube to the exterior tube. After the braces and secondary 
columns enter the plastic stage, the base shear force and bending moment exerted on the primary frame 
reach about 75% and 83%. And the shear force ratio of the exterior tube reaches its maximum value. 
As the roof displacement continues to increase, the shear force ratio of the exterior tube basically 
remains constant, and the internal force distribution of the interior and exterior tube tends to be gentle. 
The yielding of the steel in the primary frame columns marks the fourth stage of the internal force 
distribution. The bearing capacity of the primary frame begins to decline and the shear force ratio 
starts to decrease drastically until the end of the analysis. Throughout this process, the exterior tube 
takes up most of the bending moment and gradually increases with the degradation of the interior tube 
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coupling beams. 
Based on the variation of the shear force ratio (see Figure 14), the shear-force distribution stages 
and stage symbol of model 5MXBC are basically the same as those of model 5MBC. Because the 
braces are strengthened, the exterior tube stiffness for model 5MXBC exceeds that of 5MBC, which 
affects the absolute values of the shear force ratio.  
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Figure 14. Internal force coefficient of moedl 5MXBC: (a) Shear force ratio; (b) Bending moment ratio
 
On the other hand, the lack of braces in the exterior tube significantly reduces the stiffness of the 
mega frame, resulting in the different stage divisions of the internal force distribution. As shown in 
Figure 15, according to the evolution of the shear force ratio, the evolution of the internal-force 
distribution for model 5MC can be divided into three stages. The first and third stages of 5MC are 
similar to the first and fourth stages of 5MBC, respectively. Unlike the second and third stages of 
5MBC, the second stage of 5MC begins with the coupling beams yielding and ends when the steel 
tubes in the primary columns yield. Without setting braces, the stiffness of the interior tube in model 
5MC is much greater than that of the exterior tube. The interior tube bears a greater load, resulting in 
a faster evolution of damage and a faster degeneration of stiffness. The yield of the secondary columns 
cannot significantly reduce the stiffness of the external tube. And the shear force ratio of the external 
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tube continues to increase until reaching a maximum at the end of the stage. Because of the damage 
to the primary columns, the abrupt decrease of exterior-tube bearing capacity causes the exterior-tube 
shear force ratio to decrease. That is similar to the fourth-stage process of model 5MBC. The lack of 
braces reduces the exterior tube stiffness, which causes the internal force to transfer slowly from the 
interior tube to the exterior tube. When the primary columns yield, the shear force of the interior tube 
is greater than that of the exterior tube. This shows that the mega braces improve the ability of the 
exterior tube to serve as a second line of seismic defence. The bending moment ratio of the exterior 
tube in model 5MC gradually increases and bears most of the bending moment after the coupling 
beams yield. That is similar to 5MBC and 5MXBC models. 
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Figure 15. Internal force coefficient of moedl 5MC: (a) Shear force ratio; (b) Bending moment ratio
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Taking 5MBC as an example, the different parameters that influence the shear force ratio of the 
primary frame were analyzed (see Figure 16). Adjustments to the different parameters (e.g. wall 
thickness, coupling-beam height, primary-frame beam height, primary-column height, and cross-
sectional area of the braces) do not change the characteristics of the four stages about internal-force 
redistribution. Indeed, the shear force ratio of the primary frame decreases with increasing shear-wall 
thickness and coupling-beam height and increases with increasing cross-sectional area of the primary-
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frame columns and braces. The impact on the shear force ratio of the primary frame produced by 
changing the height of the primary beams can be divided into two stages. The effect is insignificant 
before the secondary columns yield. And increasing the height of the primary beams reduces the shear 
force ratio of the primary frame after the secondary columns yield. That is because the strengthening 
of the primary beam accelerates the damage to the primary columns, in turn leading to an accelerated 
degradation of the lateral stiffness of the primary frame. 
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Figure 16. Influence of key parameters  on Shear force ratio of primary frame in model 5MBC: (a) thickness of 
                  shear walls, (b)  height of coupling beams, (c) height of primary beams, (d)sectional area of primary 
                  columns, (e) sectional area of braces  
3.4 Degradation of stiffness  
This section discusses characteristics of degradation of stiffness by shear secant stiffness and 
moment secant stiffness[33]. The shear secant stiffness and moment secant stiffness are shown in Figure 
17. The shear-stiffness degradation process can basically be divided into three stages. Stage 1, from 
the beginning to the displacement where the coupling beams yield, is the elastic stage in which the 
stiffness essentially remains constant. In the second stage, as the coupling beams yield, the structure 
enters the plastic stage, and the structural shear secant stiffness begins to decline. The shear secant 
stiffness of the core tube decreases rapidly once the coupling beams yield. The shear secant stiffness 
of the primary frame rapidly increases to a certain value and then remains essentially constant. In the 
17 
third stage, once the braces yield, the core tube shear secant stiffness gently degrades. Conversely, the 
primary-frame secant stiffness begins to degenerate rapidly, then gradually stabilizes after the concrete 
yields in the primary-frame columns. The degradation process of the bending stiffness in 5MBC is 
similar to that of the shear stiffness. The exterior tube makes a greater contribution to structural overall 
bending stiffness. This shows that the exterior tube plays a major role in the bending resistance of the 
structural plastic development process. 
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Figure 18 shows that the stiffness-degradation stage of the mega-X-braced frame-core tube 
structure, 5MXBC, is similar to that of the mega-diagonal-braced frame-core tube structure 5MBC. 
Compared with structural models 5MBC and 5MXBC, the degeneration of the core wall stiffness 
weakens the lateral support of the exterior tube after the coupling beams yield in 5MC, as shown in 
Figure 19. The stiffness of the exterior tube degenerates significantly as the stiffness of the interior 
tube degenerates, which causes the overall structural stiffness to degenerate sharply. The shear-
stiffness degradation process of 5MC can be divided into two stages instead of three stages, because 
the stage wherein the interior tube degrades and the external tube does not degrade does not occur. 
Figure 20 compares the rate of degradation of overall structural stiffness. The stiffness of the frame-
core tube structure without braces degrades rapidly after the coupling beams yield, whereas the 
stiffness of the frame-core tube structure with mega braces degrades rapidly after the braces yield. 
That is, the mega braces provide unremitting stiffness in the nonlinear development process and reduce 
the rate at which the structural stiffness degrades. The exterior tube contributes significantly to 
structural overall bending stiffness, regardless of whether there are mega braces (see Figs. 17–19). 
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The factors that influence the structural secant stiffness are analyzed in Figure 21. The factors 
that affect the mega-braced frame-core tube structure do not affect the degradation and evolution of 
the structural secant stiffness. Strengthening the shear walls and coupling beams can increase the 
stiffness of the interior tube, which is more obvious before the braces yield. Strengthening the primary 
columns and braces can significantly increase the stiffness of the exterior tube, while exerting less of 
an effect on the interior tube. Reinforcing the shear walls can reduce the secant stiffness of the exterior 
tube because the interior tube has a larger stiffness and distributes more internal forces. The influence 
of component parameters on the stiffness of the interior and exterior tubes is relatively limited. That 
is, the enhancement of the exterior-tube members only increases the stiffness of the exterior tube, 
whereas the enhancement of the interior-tube members only enhances the stiffness of the interior tube. 
The overall degradation of the structural stiffness in the plastic stage is the result of degradation in the 
secant stiffness of the core walls, which is mainly caused by the yielding of the coupling beams. With 
the primary frame entering the plastic stage, the synchronous degradation of the core walls and the 
primary-frame secant stiffness further reduces the overall structural lateral stiffness. 
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                 (b) Bending stiffness degradation
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Figure 20. The normalization stiffness curves of  three model structure.
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Figure 21. Influence of key parameters  on Shear secant stiffness degradation of primary frame in model 5MBC :
                 (a) thickness of shear walls, (b)  height of coupling beams, (c) height of primary beams, (d)sectional 
                 area of primary columns, (e) sectional area of braces
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4. BEHAVIOR FACTORS OF STRUCTURES 
Figure 22 shows the base-shear versus roof displacement for the three model structures, as 
established using the nonlinear static pushover method. According to the definition, the ductility factor 
μ and overstrength factor Ro are defined as follows:[34] 
 max,  yo
d y
V
R
V
     (1) 
where Vd is the design base shear, Vy is the base shear at the structural yield point, and Δmax is maximum 
roof story displacement of the structure, Δe is the displacement at the structural yield point. The 
ductility factor μ is obtained from the system ductility ratio using the procedure proposed by Newmark 
and Hall[35]. 
The pushover curves shown in Figure 5 were used to evaluate the overstrength factors and 
ductility factors. To calculate the behavior factor, we consider a maximum drift of 0.02 as the collapse-
prevention limit state[36]. Figure 23(a) shows the ductility factors for the three structure models; note 
that structural ductility decreases as the braces strengthen. The strengthening of braces limits the 
plastic development zone of the secondary structure. This reduces the number of structure components 
entering into plasticity before structural failure, resulting in the reduction of structural overall ductility. 
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The increase in the axial force of the primary columns reduces their ductility, which leads to an earlier 
failure of the primary column. The primary column is a key component in the nonlinear development 
process of the structure. The premature failure of the primary column accelerates the failure of the 
overall structure, significantly reduces the ductility of the structure. Figure 23(b) plots the overstrength 
factors of the three structure models in different seismic fortification intensity according to Chinese 
Code. The structural overstrength of 5MC, 5MBC, 5MXBC are 1.5~5.9, 2.6~10.2, 3.3~13.1, 
respectively. With the increase of seismic fortification intensity, the base shear force increases and the 
structural overstrength decreases. In the same seismic fortification intensity, the structural overstrength 
increases with the strengthening of the braces. It can be seen from this, strengthening the braces not 
only improves the stiffness of the exterior tube, but also increases its carrying capacity. The brace in 
exterior can take on the internal force transmitted from the interior tube and mitigate the rate of 
degradation of the system stiffness during its nonlinear development process (see Figure 20). The 
exterior tube with mega braces improves its function as a second line of seismic defence, and improves 
the overstrength of the structural system. 
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5. NONLINEAR DYNAMIC ANALYSIS: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The literature shows that nonlinear static analysis cannot fully describe the dynamic behavior of 
high-rise buildings with a significant participation of higher-order modes.[9] This section analyzes the 
Figure 23. Behavior factors of the model structure (a) ductility factors; (b) overstrength factors
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nonlinear incremental dynamics[37] by applying the three normalized earthquake records shown in 
Figure 24: the El Centro earthquake (NS), the Imperial Valley earthquake, and artificial ground 
acceleration. The response spectrum values of artificial ground acceleration are matched with Chinese 
seismic codes. 
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Figure 24. Earthquake records used in the incremental dynamic time-history analysis (a) El Centro 
                 earthquake (NS components); (b) Imperial Valley record; (c) Artifical ground acceleration 
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Figure 25 compares the maximum base shear of the three model structures for different seismic-
intensity inputs (from 100 cm/s2 to 1400 cm/s2). The figure shows the first yielding points of the main 
components for corresponding seismic-intensity inputs. The base shear and yielding point are the 
average results analyzed by three earthquake records.  
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Figure 25. Component yielding order of three structure models under earthquake using IDA method  
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For the three model structures, the maximum base shear force obtained from the incremental 
dynamic analysis[37] is similar to that from the pushover analysis. The stiffness and shear force of 
5MC, 5MBC, and 5MXBC increases in turn under the same seismic-intensity inputs. The yield order 
of components under seismic action is basically the same as that obtained from the pushover analysis. 
This means that the pushover analysis properly predicts the behavior of mega-braced frame-core tube 
structures under seismic action. Under the seismic action, it is worth noting that that the yield moment 
of the primary beams tends to be postponed, and the yield moment of primary columns tends to be 
advanced. 
The structural plastic distribution process of the exterior tube under seismic action differs slightly 
from that obtained by pushover analysis. The trends of the structural plastic distribution process of the 
exterior tube are consistent under different seismic wave inputs and different bracing arrangements. 
Thus, we take as an example the failure process of model 5MBC under the El Centro (NS) earthquake 
input (see Figure 26).  
 
Figure 26(a) shows that the diagonal braces in the bottom-two modules yield almost 
synchronously under seismic action. The secondary beams of the exterior tube begin to develop 
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Figure 26. Plastic hinge formation in model 5MBC (web-side) by dynamic time-history analysis using 
El Centro earthquake input: (a) first yield; (b) secondary column; (c)primary beam and column
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plasticity from the junction region between the first and second modules. The plastic region analyzed 
by the increment dynamic analysis (IDA) method is lower than that obtained by the pushover method. 
The plastic hinges spread from the junction region of the first and second modules up and down to 
other components. This is similar to that of the failure obtained by the pushover analysis. However, 
due to the significant participation of higher-order modes, the braces for the high stories enter the 
plastic regime earlier than suggested by the pushover analysis,[38] as shown in Figure 26(b). The 
yielding region of the entire structure is lower and the yielding components in the bottom of the 
structure are more numerous than indicated by the pushover analysis. This leads to premature 
degradation of the stiffness of the bottom structure, facilitating the entry of the primary columns into 
the plastic stage. In the same way, the yielding of the secondary frame beams develops with the 
plasticity of the braces during the development of structural plasticity. 
The IDA method and Pushover method give the same result in yield order and characteristics of 
plasticity. These results also indicate that a slight distinction exists between the results of the nonlinear 
static analysis and the dynamic analysis of the mega-braced frame-core tube structure. The yielding 
region is lower and the primary column in the bottom structure more easily enters the plastic stage 
under seismic action. Ductility design of the primary column is particularly important under 
earthquake actions. It should prevent premature damage to the primary columns exposed to seismic 
action. 
6. CONCLUSIONS 
This work has focused on the seismic performance and failure mechanism of mega-braced frame-
core tube structures with three different brace patterns. The yield order of components, distribution of 
plasticity, distribution of internal forces, degradation of structural nonlinear stiffness, and behavior 
factor were analyzed by nonlinear static and dynamic analysis. The conclusions drawn from the 
numerical simulations can be summarized as follows: 
 The yielding of mega braces in mega-braced frame-core tube structure will change the 
deformation mode of adjacent sub-structures, affecting the failure characteristics of the structure. 
The strengthening of mega braces reduces the plasticity region of sub-structures, indicating the 
reduction of structural ductility. 
 Mega-braced frame-core tube structures with different brace patterns exhibit different internal 
force distribution characteristics. The enhancement of the mega braces improves the capacity of 
the external tubes to bear internal forces, increases the stiffness of the structure after the coupling 
beams yield, mitigates the rate at which the system stiffness degrades, and improves the 
overstrength of the structural system. These factors increase the capacity of mega braces to serve 
as the second line of seismic defence.  
 The yield order of components for mega-braced frame-core tube structures has been studied. The 
enhancement of the braces leads to the earlier yielding of the primary columns. This reduces the 
ductility of the primary columns, further affecting the overall ductility of the structural system. 
 The nonlinear development process of mega-braced frame-core tube structures subjected to 
earthquake action, mainly involving the yield order and the plasticity distribution of the 
components, is similar to the results obtained by the static pushover analysis. 
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